BISHOP'S UNIVERSITY

THE QUAD
A Message
from the Editors

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who helped to put this book together - all those students who submitted photos, the photographers from The Campus from whom we borrowed so many negatives, and especially the willing slaves we like to call staff members.

We sincerely hope that you enjoy this yearbook.

Stephanie Lindeburg
and Nora McKim,
Co-Editors, 1982-83.
In Memory of Marcel Lebrun

I was honored when I was approached by the Yearbook Committee to prepare a dedication to Marcel Lebrun, Jr. Marcel was one of my closest friends at Bishop's and those who knew him well can appreciate my feelings towards him.

Marcel contributed a great deal to the life at Bishop's, while sacrificing a great deal of his own time. He had an infectious good humor which became evident on several occasions. He was always friendly and available to help others at his own expense.

During the academic school year of 1981-1982, I had an opportunity to work with him, as he was manager of the school pub. All of his efforts and actions were for the good of the pub. In fact, according to Bruce Coulter, he was the best organized pub manager Bishop's has ever had. In addition, he managed always to make football practice and maintain a good academic standing.

By the spring of 1982, he had become overweight and concerned about his position in football. During the summer of 1982, Marcel worked very hard and reported in excellent football condition for the fall training camp. As a result of his efforts and dedication towards the team he became the first string center.

Marcel was an outstanding individual and will be greatly missed by all.

Brian T. Ormond.

1961-1982
FACULTY 1982-83

Dr. C.A. Abraham
Dr. H. Abraham
Dr. C.J. Bajer
Dr. R.A. Banerjee
Prof. R.P. J. Barnard
Dr. S.L. Black
Dr. J.D. Booth
Ms. L.C. Bradshaw
Dr. D.F. Brown
Prof. H.I. Buxton
Dr. R.B. Darte
Prof. C.R. Cumming
Prof. J.P. B. Castle
Mr. A.A. Chestnut
Dr. H.M. Clark
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Prof. J.R.A. Dey
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Prof. R.E. Dove
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Prof. J.F. Panton
Dr. R.W.E. Forrest
Mr. R. Glass
Dr. L. Green
Prof. G.S. Groves
Dr. C.B. Haver
Prof. A.H. Hickle
Dr. D.F.J. Hilton
Dr. A.M. Hokcomb
Dr. R.S. Jain
Dr. B.A. Jenkins
Prof. A.F. Johnson
Prof. A.W. Jones
Dr. T.A. Judson
Dr. M. Kaltenbach
Dr. L.W. Kadle
Dr. C. Keegan
Dr. W.M. Lambourn
Prof. R. Mackenzie
Dr. W.T. McEwen
Dr. K. McCready
Dr. T.M. McNeil
Dr. T.R. McKee
Mr. W.A. Prichard
Dr. J.L. Ralston
Dr. R.E. Rees
Dr. J.W. Retallack
Prof. B. Rihm
Prof. D.R.H. Rix
Dr. J. Rudgehouse
Prof. J. Roberts
Dr. C.G. Ross
Dr. W.G. Ross
Prof. R.K. Scheidt
Dr. K.W. Schweitzer
Dr. D. Seade
Dr. W.A. Shearson
Prof. F.A. Siddiqui
Dr. D.D. Smith
Dr. L.G. Standing
Prof. W.D. Taylor
Dr. C. Trel
Prof. C.-T. Tse
Dr. G.E. Tucker
Prof. W.F. Van Horn
Dr. R.K.J. van Hulst
Dr. H.W. White
Dr. G.C. Wickens
Prof. P.E. Wilson
Dr. C. Wojtaszek
Dr. R.B. Yeats
Since 1845, the experience of living in a university community has been an essential part of a Bishop’s education. Those of you who have perceived this, and have known how to learn from your friendships and your extracurricular activities, will I think find yourselves well prepared for earning a living, even on the unpleasantly stormy economic seas upon which you are being launched. This book of pictures, then, will serve to remind you of many of the most important things you have learned at Bishop’s ... and perhaps to give you confidence to keep looking for a challenging and satisfying job.

On your behalf I thank the editors of Quad; and I wish you good hunting!

C.I.H. Nicholl
Orientation is undoubtedly an unforgettable experience for all those who choose to get involved. Orientation '82 was no exception. Who could forget ... the pains and frustration; more importantly the zeal and elations; the rain that turned to bright sunshine ... REMEMBER ...

No caps, no "Gaitherbait", Molson's, too many cooks spoil the pancakes, wet WELCOME BOOTHs, golf cart TOURS, "Wendy, where's the WINE AND CHEESE", INTRO NIGHT and drink a toast to Bishop's University, Larry and Al's mega voices (thanks guys), MUNSTER-SCOTT BEACH, Rocky River Band, twenty zillion bags of corn, broom game, ACADEMIC BAZAAR, FIELD DAY, E.T. pyramids and the longest clotheslines Bishop's is yet to see, ties, ties and more crazy ties, BBQ AND VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY, CIRCUS BOOTH NIGHT, G.S.'s famous kissing booth and untrained poodles (tsk tsk), thunderous cheering contests, INITIATION, and Tom says, "WE ARE HAVING SO MUCH FUN", Mr. and Mrs. Gucky, EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT BISHOP'S but could not get out of the bed and ask, RESIDENCE ANYTHING GOES with earth ball games, tug-of-war and obstacle course, thanks to Munster 7, NMPD; Abbott and K-K-K-Kuechner, RESIDENCE MEETINGS AND SOCIALS, SCAVENGER HUNT for Lady Godiva and "edible cherry flavoured underwear", TALENT NIGHT (what talent??), the amazing CAR WASH for abused children (frosh), the wet T-shirt contests (those vans will do it to you every time ladies!!!), the OLYMPIAD and purple bridges, Bishop's Gaiters vs Concordia Stingers, half-time cheering contest, Adie's solo performance, 7-10 Guts and 42 ... who was that lady anyways???, KANGAROO COURT with Brandy's trained poodles, Eric and Barry (you were good sports), eggs, eggs, eggs, and more eggs, ORIENTATION BANQUET and CLOSING WORDS ...

A sincere Thank-You to all gaiter group leaders. You made Orientation '82 great. Also special thanks to Blair Capes and the ADR's, the staff at Dewhurst, Bert Noel, Molson's, Anne and Edith, Janet and Vicky, Colleen Page and Karen Verlinden, Richard Tachuk, Marcy Morein and Graham Boyd. Thank you all!

Wendy Waters,
Orientation Chairperson
Abbott Hall

TOP ROW: Louise Leger, Michèle Tétrault, Alexa Thorton, Andy Lamont.
MISSING: Amjad Moinuddin, Megan Jones, Jean Campbell, Suzanne Bayly, Francine Boivin, Patty Rowat, Karen Jones, Wendy Atkinson, Lynn Armstrong, Valerie Tannage, Grant Simeon, Maria Kalamara, Tor Rustad, John Iconomou, Karl Mansour, Jane Chisholm, Rodgie Scott, Carolyn Cooke, Prokopios Kokolakis, David Wade, Michael Haigh, Shereen Quraeshi, Katharine Dimma, Daniel Wall, Lori Cook, Michael Leblanc, Gordon Robinson, Elizabeth Koczi, Doug Decent, Heather Fraser, Andy Batten, Graham Boyd, Tim Seabrook, Robin Wilkinson, Nelson Rusenstrom, John Jessop, Souzen Armstrong, Bridget O’Connor, Kathryn Liutec, Glenn Doré, Brian Leggatt, Philip Lambert, Chris Lane, Diane Lauzon, Mike Pallikaras, Stephanie Perry, Jim Czegledi, Madeleine Boucher, Mike Squizzato, Sheiba (Sandy) Smith, Marquerite Rosevear, Dan Lamothe, Marnie Dimock, Barbara Ufford, Andrew LeCouffe, Dimitris Papailiopoulos, Jeannette Cornelissen, Douglas Williams.
THIRD ROW: Peter Glenn, Walter Knox, Nancy McRae, Karen Boersma, Mike Walton, Marcy Morein, Wendy Herron.
FOURTH ROW: John Messina, Tony Messina, Liz Arnot, Scott Hardy, Josee Martel, Bruce Cruickshank, Kristine Goulet.
Kuehner Hall

STANDING: Diana Ghiakas, Jean-François Coupal, Yves Salembier, Claude Plouffe, Festus Araka, Brian Mimeault, Peter Murphy, John Bell, Lynn Wright, Tim Ballantyne, John Fregeau, Carol Boire (ADR), Joan Noel, Len CinqMans, Eli Lee, Andrew Elgee, Gilles Babin, John Jessop, Anne Bennett, David Osro, Jeff Kinnear, Kevin Philip.
Norton Hall

Pollack Hall

SECOND ROW: Alison Wedekamm, Libby Sim, Gill Hamilton, Carrie Garlick, Lianne Roy, Marie Marchand, Cindy Robitaille.
THIRD ROW: Joan Ransom, Ingrid Kolzi, Andrea Ghent, Debbie Sall, Jenny Walker, Karen Sutton, Monik Beauregard, Madelaine Boucher.
FOURTH ROW: Jeannie Harrison, Adie Deeks, Sue Sheridan, Susan Smith, Judith (J.J.) Jasperson, Joanne Letourneau, Christiane Gazaille, Ann Cowan, Catherine Gilbert, Caroline Beaudoin.
Divinity House

TOP TO BOTTOM: Dianna Hamilton, Jennifer Forbes, Bob Palmer, Nora McKim, George Samaan, Maria Papatheodossiou, Patrice Beaudin, Pam Lee, Evie Papatheodossiou, Jim Madden, Jesse Reeves, Heather Ayre, Jennifer Laurie, Ron Zehnal, Myrlie Vaughan, Stephanie Lindeburg, Tim Saunders.
MISSING: Stacey Stocks, Chris Enright, Geoff Hogarth, Bill French, Spiros Krallis, Dave Sim.
FALL SPORTS
CLOCKWISE: Steve Lalonde, Ray Heffernan, Marcel Lebrun, Bill Huckins.
And Then
the Injuries
Started ...

FIRST ROW: Tony Amorosa, John Gutelius, Mark Fabri, Tim Saunders, Phil Charron, Steve Bely, Bruce Cruikshank, Brian Rahill, Kevin Phillip, Robbie Leyden.
SECOND ROW: Jamie Chouinard, Marcel Lebrun, Paul Dupuis, Dale Butterwick, Athletic Therapist; Denis Atchison, Bruce Coulter, Al Ansel, Tom Allen, David Livis, Manager; Cam Edgar, Steve Mongrain.
THIRD ROW: Tom Schreider, Steve Karpenko, Dave Lynch, Scott Smith, André Gosselin, Bruce Hannough, Karel Nemec, Dave Seguin, Dick Beaulieu, Daniel Lamothe.
LAST ROW: Peter Knee, Jeff Delallo, Marcel Chenard, François Payer, Bill Huckins, Chris Rowland, Mario Gosselin, Tulio Bergagnini, Sandy Kefalas.

1982 Football started in late August with extremely high hopes. The Gaiters pre-season practices were excellent and guest coaches Larry Smith, Gary Chown and Robbie Allen helped the team greatly in their preparation. Bishop’s then proceeded to completely dominate the highly regarded Wilfrid Laurier Hawks in a pre-season game. Quarterback Karel Nemec passed for over 400 yards and the team appeared to be on its way. Then the injuries started. Nemec went down in the first quarter of the first game. Last year’s starting Quarterback, Peter Knee, who was looking good on defence also went out for the season. First year man, Scott Smith, played very well in relief, but he also was injured and never recovered enough to lead the team. All-round athlete Tony Amorosa was pressed into duty and kept the team respectable for the balance of the season. Despite their 0-7 record, the Gaiters lost four games by less than a Touchdown and averaged over 20 points a game. The running back tandem of Delmer Medford and Chris Skinner were as good as any in the country and receivers Phil Charron and Steve Lalonde were always a threat.

The team members have taken their losses extremely well and, in fact, are looking forward to 1983 with a great deal of enthusiasm. If Bruce Coulter can recruit well, Bishop’s should really be able to take a run at the League title next year.
A Season of Uphill Battles

TOP ROW: Murray Haley, Manager; Andrew Lamont, Rick Patrick, Alex Pringsheim, Don Planche, Bob Palmer, Captain; Bruce Fraser, Gino Danella, Dave Whittaker, Peter Campion, Gerhard Wegener, Assistant Coach.
MISSING: Dave Turner, Head Coach.

If there was one characteristic which displayed itself in the performance of the Bishop’s Gaiters this year it was a fighting spirit - one of perseverance. The players demonstrated a never-say-die attitude from the opening kick-off to the final whistle. Facing formidable opposition in nearly every match, the Gaiters strove for consistency this year - a goal not easily achieved after last year’s high player turnover.

The league was restructured in 1982 after Universite de Laval and the Universite de Montreal opted out of season play. This was less than good news for the Gaiters, as it meant that they would have to face Concordia and McGill (national champions) each three times. The remaining team was the squad from Universite de Sherbrooke. A pair of victories against our rivals across town put the finishing touches on a season of uphill battling. For the most part, the matches against McGill and Concordia were very close, the most memorable being against McGill at Molson Stadium when the Gaiters shocked the Redmen by mounting a 3-1 advantage midway through the contest.

As the season drew to a close, so did the university careers of several players. Alex Pringsheim, Eli Lee and Tom Broad put several years of hard work and emotion into the Bishop’s University men’s soccer program. They were the link from year to year which held both the program and the teams together. From this team to them, a heartfelt vote of appreciation and best wishes for the future. In addition to these players, the team extends its gratitude to Head Coach Dave Turner and Assistant Gerhard Wegener. For Dave particularly, it was a trying year but one that was nonetheless appreciated by everyone.

The Gaiters of 1983-84 have tremendous potential, for many of the key players will be returning and amongst them both leaders and supporting players. Good luck to all.
UPPER LEFT: Tom Broad.
LOWER LEFT: Bob Palmer.
RIGHT: John Sallenave.
LEFT: Lisa McTavish, Sunniva Sorby.
TOP: Karen Boersma, Jane Lynch.
BOTTOM: Karen Boersma.
A Long and Complicated Season

SECOND ROW: Dietrich Foerstel, Coach; Charlotte Forbes, Jennifer Walker, Sonya Page, Sue Durfy, Helen Theoret, Shona Connolly, Anne Halley, Barb Ufford, Joan Ransom, Fiona Seymour, Cindy Salter, Sharron Hall, Michelle Gregoire, Maureen Patrick, Jane Lynch.
MISSING: Jennifer Lynch.

The season started with 45 hopefuls vying for membership on the 1982 Cougar soccer squad. After a tough, spirited training camp, the 28-member squad was chosen. Because of some late schedule additions, the Cougars became involved in 18 games and had to field two teams.

The B team, playing against CEGEP opponents, managed a 6 win-2 loss-1 tie record, good enough to win the consolation final.

The regular Cougar schedule saw a 6 win-1 loss-2 tie record mark the best season of late. After a lopsided opener against Green Mountain College, Vermont, the ladies defeated Concordia and the Univ. of Vermont at home and slumped to a loss and tie to Lyndon State, Vermont. The season’s highlight was the team’s 3-2 victory of the U.S. Army Cadet Corps of West Point, New York.

The season’s finale was Concordia Invitational Tournament. After defeating a very strong team from Queen’s University, in overtime, 2-1, the championship game against arch nemesis Concordia resulted in a clear 1-0 victory for the Kittens. Wendy Simons was chosen tournament M.V.P.

Despite our long and complicated season the team was rewarded with a great deal of success, a lot of fun and some remarkable shopping excursions - although the repeated “yowling” (called singing by the perpetrators) of the young CRC Boys’ team did provide a few uncomfortable hours.

Coach Foerstel wishes to thank all involved especially Captain Lisa McTavish and her cohorts Jennifer Lynch and Karen Boersma.
Total Team Effort

FRONT ROW: Gina Gruzzo.
SECOND ROW: Edie Wescott, Shawnda Parent, Suzy Beaudoin, Sharon Munday, Lucy Girard, Lisa Lynn.
BACK ROW: Sheila Clarke-Mitchell, Coach; Laurie Schoolcraft, Captain; Di Allard, Wendy Waters, Myrie Vaughan, Lynn Polsen, Carol Benwell, Laura Hornby, Colleen Page.
MISSING: Sue Evely, Marjorie Knight.

We had a very successful Field Hockey season with a record of 7 wins and 3 losses. Though we did not play in a regular league, this was by far the toughest schedule that the Field Hockey team has ever played. We competed against American teams and did very well. Most of the scoring was done by a strong forward line consisting of Laurie Schoolcraft, Lynn Polsen, Marjorie Knight, and Sue Evely. We also had good defensive players; Colleen Page, Wendy Waters, Edie Wescott, to name a few.

The real success of this team was the result of total team effort, which was a true pleasure to coach on and off the field.
TOP LEFT: Wendy Waters.
BOTTOM LEFT: Myrtle Vaughan, Sharon Munday.
Halloween

TOP LEFT: Cherryl and Sunniva Sorby.
TOP RIGHT: Jack and Diane.
BOTTOM LEFT: Pam Lee.
BOTTOM RIGHT: John Fregeau, Marty Callier, Daintre Hunter, Karml Corone, Tom Broad.
TOP LEFT: John Fregeau.
TOP RIGHT: Lynn Wright and Daintre Hunter.
CENTER: John Fregeau, Lynn Wright, Daintre Hunter, John Bell, Vivianne Simounet and Tom Broad.
BOTTOM LEFT: Jenny Brigham.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
S.R.C. Executive

ROW ONE: Sandy Wilson, Patrice Beaudin, Doug Decent, Gladys Montoya, Heather Ayre, Melissa Mortimer, Bill French, Stephanie Armstrong, Dixon Kenner, Janet Cameron.
ROW TWO: Charles Riordon, Jim Czegledi, Monty Smith, Vicki Harding, Martha Mason.

S.R.C. Table

ROW ONE: Doug Decent, Vicki Harding, Monty Smith.
ROW TWO: Gladys Montoya, Bill French, Patrice Beaudin.
Academic Committees

LEFT TO RIGHT: Stephanie Armstrong, Vicki Harding, Heather Ayre, Melissa Mortimer, Tom Godber.

Amnesty International

TOP ROW, Left to Right: Daron Westman, Diane Janne, Ruth Boomer, Jim Blevins.
SECOND ROW: Mary Boomer, Carl Pileugn, Penny Parkes, Sylvia Wilson.
THIRD ROW: Brant Le Baron, Sira Kiwana-Logolubi, Mary Welsh, Elizabeth Pycock.
MISSING: Raymonde Gagnon, Tina Dewach, Mary Purkey, Jasmine Lau, Doug Decent, Margie Brand, Kay Kinsman, Christine Hare, Sheila Harrison, Rosana Tirando, Delwen Samuel.
BUFS

TOP ROW, Left to Right: Andy Batten, Kris Trotter, Tim Seabrook.
SECOND ROW: Fransisco Couto, Anne Howard, Ronna Button, Peggy Brown.
THIRD ROW: Vivian Standaert, Marko Thom.

Business Club

LEFT TO RIGHT: Marie Olney, Advertising Executive; Souzen Armstrong, Vice-President; Bruce McRae, President; Jeff Matheson, Trip Coordinator.
The Campus

TOP ROW, Left to Right: Alarie Dickenson, Murray Whitby, Andy Batten, Mike Yukovic, Andrew Hewitt, Joe Hamed.
SECOND ROW: Bob Palmer, Daron Westman, Jennifer Forbes, Megan Jones.
THIRD ROW: Carrie Garlick, Kris Trotter, Dianna Hamilton.

Dance Club

No Club List Available.
International Student's Association

FRONT ROW: S. Lindeburg, S. Kiwana, A. Garido, P. Chan, Y. Vazakas, H. Kreung Cheuns, G. Singh, J. Lee.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

TOP ROW, Left to Right: Tina Bailey, Mary Boomer, Janice Vaudry, Ruth Boomer, Diane Janna.
SECOND ROW: Tim Hawes, Bob Gilbon, Sylvia Blakeslee, Mary-Margaret Clow.
Karate Club

BACK ROW, Left to Right: Ikvo Murata, Charles Moham, Guy Gallibois, John Maxwell, Dave Raves, Catherine Liutec, Anne Perius, Anne Rose, Neville Reynolds, Jesse Reeves, Guy McKinnon, Patrick Vaughan.

Marshalls

TOP ROW: Jaime Chouinard, Mike Walton.
SECOND ROW: Cathy Thompson, Souzen Armstrong, Wendy Waters, Anne Howard, Bob Palmer, Peter Nobes, Steve Moris.
THIRD ROW: Tim Saunders, Sue Evely.
MISSING: Bruno Charlest, John Jessop, Steve Rogerson, Jacques Lafleur, Dave Lynch, Tom Schreider, Joanne Ryan, Nick Van Herk, Jeff DeLallo, Peter Kne, Kelly Tomenson, Nancy McPhee, Vik Trence, Mike Daemen, Andy Lamont, Mike Mathins, Theresa Grant, Sharon Tolan, Drew Lyon, Scott Edmonds, Cam Edgar, Mark Fabri, Ken Irving, Karel Neme, Ron Zehnal, Peter Glenn, Alfonso Flumidirisi, Darcy Browne, Barb Kincaid, Cliff Fabri.
The Mitre

BACK ROW, Left to Right: Marie Gendron, Sylvain Gravel, Daniel McCarthy, Maurice Gingues, Benoit Pope.

Political Science Association
Psychology Club

LEFT TO RIGHT: Julie Sigal, Avrum Miller, Dr. Stuart McKelvie, ------, ------, Lillian Butler, Marcy Morein, President; Henry Murata, Liz Bouchard, Assistant.

Pub Staff

TOP ROW, Left to Right: Graham Boyd, Steve McPhail, Nelson Rusenstrom, Ryan Rangro, Yves Ferland, Brian Ormond, Pete Murphy, Paul Moore, John Bell, Sandy Wilson.
SECOND ROW: Rick Tachuk, Pub Manager; Judy Ross, Susan Sinchak, Karen Boersma, Stephanie Perry, Alexa Thornton, Janet Cameron, Kathryn Liutek, Debi McMillan, Brian Hunt, Dave Sim, Assistant Manager.
THIRD ROW: Nancy Gillies, Josee Martel, Irene Lamonde, John Hussey, Fiona Seymour, Louise Leger, Mark Eddy, Assistant Manager of Finance.
MISSING: Diane Lauzon, Jennifer Laurie, Harley Lawrence, Mike Vuckovic, Tim Barbour, Marko Thom.
The Quad

TOP ROW, Left to Right: Liz Carlton, Marie Olney, Maria Papatheodossiou.
SECOND ROW: Souzen Armstrong, Nora McKim, Irene Lamonde.
THIRD ROW: Stephanie Lindeburg, Viviane Simounet.
MISSING: Paul More, Tom Broad.

Quiet Bar Staff

TOP ROW, Left to Right: Anne Pertus, Edith Sullivan, Glenn Dore, Myre Vaughan, Vivian Standaert.
FRONT ROW: Jennifer Laurie, Liz Lee, Mark Eddy, Heather Ayre.
R.C.B.U.

TOP ROW, Left to Right: Wendy (Lewis) Atkinson, Megan Jones, Steve (Dave) Rhodes, Mike (Serling) Haigh, John Moret, Daniel Boisvert (Techie), Frank Whitney (Computer), Rick Gagne, Dixon (MX) Kenner, Tammy (Dirty Blonde) Holtz, Fred Lacroix, Bob Palmer.

Rugby Club

TOP ROW, Left to Right: Bruce Cruickshank, Ross Smith, Peter Campion, Peter Nobes, Joe St. Denis, Steve Rogerson, Tom Emerson, Ron Zehnal, Glenn Dore, Dixon Kenner, Dave Balidawa, Alex Zaichuk, Mark Richardson, Capt.
FRONT ROW: Joel Balidawa, Danny Wall, Pat Vaughan, Dave Livis, Eli Lee, Jim Czegledi, Guy Johnson, Jenny Walker, Trainer.
**Tennis**

WOMEN’S DOUBLES
RUNNERS UP : SHARON MUNDAY
              KATE SUTHERLAND
WINNERS : ALEXA THORNTON
          CAROL BOIRE
MEN’S DOUBLES
RUNNERS UP : ELI LEE
WINNERS : FRED LACROIX
          ALEX LACROIX
MIXED DOUBLES
RUNNERS UP : DAPHNE MULLINS
             PHIL TESSIER
WINNERS : LYNN POLSON
          ALEX LACROIX
WOMEN’S SINGLES
RUNNER UP : SHARON MUNDAY
WINNER : SUNNIVA SORBY
MEN’S SINGLES
RUNNER UP : ALEX LACROIX
WINNER : GREG WILKINSON

**Volleyball**

RUNNERS UP : GASPESIAN CONNECTION
             (16-20)
WINNERS : KNIGHTS (18-2)
CAPTAIN : STEPHANIE PERRY
TEAM MEMBERS : ALEXA THORNTON
                LYNN POLSON
                STEVE ROGERSON
                MONTY SMITH
                GRAHAM HILLIER

**INTRA**

**Softball**

RUNNERS UP : THE GOLDEN LION
WINNERS : VENDETTAS
CAPTAIN : JOHN MEREDITH
TEAM MEMBERS : ERIC ROHAR
                EDIE WESCOTT
                JOHN BAIRD
                STEVE DAVIS
                EVERETTE DWYER
                CINDY ROBITAILLE
                SOPHIE MICHAEL
                DAPHNE MULLINS
                CONNIE COUTURE
                PHILIP LABONTE
LEADING SCORERS : D. ST. ONGE (13 hits)
                 J. BAIRD (10 hits)
                 G. WILKINSON (9 hits)

**Road Race**

RUNNERS UP : STAFF : MCKELVIE 31:06
STUDENT : TIM
SEABROOKE 31:59
WINNERS : STAFF : YEATS 29:14
STUDENT : PETER THORNE
30:29
Touch Football
RUNNERS UP: DEAD BEARS
WINNERS: METAL ROCKERS
CAPTAIN: JIM GAUTHIER
TEAM MEMBERS: GARY SAVOY
CHRIS EMARD
DARCY BROWN
LEN CINQ MARS
IAN KIRKPATRICK
BOB DUMOUCHEL
ED BOUDREAU
TONY POWER
KEN BROAD
LEADING SCORERS: JIM GAUTHIER (45)
DAN FARNHAM (42)
IAN KIRKPATRICK (34)

Relay Race
RUNNERS UP: THE SF’S 26:44
WINNERS: STAFF 26:13
TEAM MEMBERS: FORREST
HILTON
SUDLOW
MCKELVIE
YEATS

MURALS

Women’s Basketball
RUNNERS UP: HOT KNIVES (5-4)
WINNERS: MACKINNON (8-1)
CAPTAIN: ANNE HALLEY
TEAM MEMBERS: BARBARA PATTERSON
SUE BAYLY
LINDA DUFOUR
NANCY FLETCHER
DANIELLE LEBLANC
MARIA KALAMARA
DEBBIE HOWARD
MARYSE LAFONTAINE
TAMMY PATTERSON
LIANE JACOBSON
LEADING SCORERS: TAMMY PATTERSON (44)
MONICA BARRY (42)

Hockey
RUNNERS UP: INBREDS
WINNERS: EX-PROS
CAPTAIN: JIM GAUTHIER
TEAM MEMBERS: CHRIS EMARD
MARK BOUDREAU
GARRY SAUDY
DON PLANCHE
ALEX LACROIX
DARCY BROWNE
STEWART MACINTOSH
K. LOUITT
MIKE LEBLANC
K. BROAD
Y. FERLAND
J. WAY
LEADING SCORERS: M. BOUDREAU
EX-PROS (45)
P. FONTAINE
PEPPERS (41)
J. GAUTHIER
EX-PROS (37)
Broomball
RUNNERS UP: WARRIORS
WINNERS: E.T.
TEAM MEMBERS: CATHERINE SEVIGNY
JAMIE MONTGOMERY
DANIELLE LAVOIE
CHARLES GILBERT
EVERETT DWYER
ANNE HALLEY
JIM STEVENSEN
CHRIS ORIWOL
LYNN HEWITT
PHILIPPE TESSIER
SCOTT MORTON
JOHN TRAKAS
DANIEL LAMOTHE
ANDRE GOSELIN

Women's Soccer
RUNNERS UP: SONICS (3-3-3)
WINNERS: DIRTY HALF DOZEN (8-0-1)
CAPTAIN: MICHELLE GREGOIRE
TEAM MEMBERS: LYNN POLSON
SUNNIVA SORBRY
JOANNE RHORBURN
WENDY VERRECCHIA
WENDY WATERS
KAREN BOERSMA
JOSEE MARTEL
JENNIFER LYNCH
ROSE BERARD
LEADING SCORERS: LYNN POLSON (13)
KAREN BOERSMA (9)
MICHELLE GREGOIRE (8)

Men's Basketball
RUNNERS UP: PIGSKINS
WINNERS: INBREDS
TEAM MEMBERS: JAMIE CHOUINARD
PETER KEE
JOHN GUTELIUS
IAN KIRKPATRICK
KEITH TAYLOR
TOM EMERSON
PHIL CHARRON
TOM SCHREIDER
VIC TRENCE
MIKE PLANTE
SCOTT SMITH
LEADING SCORERS: GEORGE
MALAXIMAKIAS
PIGSKINS (63)
MARC GILBERT
BREWZERS (52)
KEITH TAYLOR
INBREDS (50)

Badminton
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: ANDREA BLACKWELL
MONICA BARRY
MEN'S DOUBLES: BRAD VANCOUR
KEVIN LEONARD
MIXED DOUBLES: MONICA BARRY
MIKE SHETLER
WOMEN'S SINGLES: ANDREA BLACKWELL
MEN'S SINGLES: GIOVANNI DANELLA
Men’s Soccer
RUNNERS UP: MEATBALLS
WINNERS: MANFRED MANN
CAPTAIN: ALEX PRINGSHEIN
TEAM MEMBERS: IAN HOLDEN
    DAVID WHITTAKER
    DREW LYON
    DANNY CANT
    GEORGE
    MALAXIMAKIAS
    KEITH TAYLOR
    KIRBY NADEAU
    MURRAY NADEAU
LEADING SCORERS: PIERRE DODIER (11)
    RICHARD MORGAN (7)
    DANNY CANT (5)

European Handball
RUNNERS UP: BOXER SHORTS
WINNERS: INBREDS
CAPTAIN: JAMIE CHOUIANARD
TEAM MEMBERS: SUE McCOWAN
    GILLIAN IVORY
    KAREN BOERSMA
    JO-ANNE RYAN
    SUE EVELY
    VIC TREENCE
    ALEX PRINGSHEIN
    STEVE MONGRAIN
    JOHN GUTELIUS
    ROB LEYDEN
    TONY AMOROSA
    FRANCOIS PAYER
    TOM EMERSON
    JAMIE CHOUIANARD
    SUNNIVA SORBY

MURALS

Squash
RUNNERS UP: WOMEN: SHARON
    MUNDAY
    MEN: SCOTT HARDY
WINNERS: WOMEN: THERESA GRANT
    MEN: KEITH TAYLOR

Ball Hockey
RUNNERS UP: THE WAVE
WINNERS: FRY JOBS
CAPTAIN: GLEN CARRIER
TEAM MEMBERS: DENNIS WALKER
    ROCO CLERICI
    CHARLES MCCOLGAN
    KEN POLSON
    GEORGE MARTIN
    DANNY CANT
    JOE ALMEDA
    BRIAN MORLEY
    MIKE BRENNER
    STEVE AGNEW
    DAN DELANEY
    VIC GILMOUR
    JAKE GERMAIN
    C. GREAVES
LEADING SCORERS: STEVE LALONDE
    STINKFINGERS (8)
    PHIL CHARRON
    SYD BARRET (7)
    DENNIS WALKER
    FRY JOBS (6)
President’s Awards
Patrice Beaudin
Vicki Harding
John Hussey
Dixon Kenner
Monty Smith

Academic Affairs
Heather Ayre
Francisco Couto
Sue Evely
Bill French
Melissa Mortimer

Internal Affairs
Patrice Beaudin
Dave Campbell
Bill French
Steve Rogerson
Brad Vancour
Wendy Waters

Dr. C.I.H. Nicholl
Executive Awards
Patrice Beaudin
Doug Decent
Bill French
Vicki Harding
Gladys Montoya
Monty Smith

S.R.C. Merit Award
Tom Godber
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Golden Mitre Honour Society
Bill French
John Hussey
Jennifer Laurie
Tim Saunders
Dave Sim

External Affairs
Amnesty International

Department of Media
Patrice Beaudin
Judy Elvidge
Dixon Kenner
Bob Palmer

S.R.C. Executive for 1983-84
Philip Brisette
Chris Green
Desmond Kinch
Stephanie Lindeburg
Nancy McPhee
Wendy Waters
Christmas Dance

UPPER LEFT: Paul More, Glen Dore.
UPPER RIGHT: Ross Smith, Jennifer Lynch, John Haas.
LOWER LEFT: Sue Sheridan, Karen Jones.
LOWER RIGHT: Bill Noonan.
LEFT: Bruce Cruickshank, Chris Skinner.
LOWER LEFT: Pam Lee, Tim Saunders, Heather Ayre, Ron Zehnal.
LOWER RIGHT: Peter Ormond, Edith Sullivan, François Payer, Brian Ormond, Janet Cameron, Al LaVoguer.
BOTTOM: Jim Czegledi, Eric Poulin, Ross Smith, Mark Richardson.
TOP LEFT: Alison Booth, Cathy Logue, Lisa Moore.
TOP RIGHT: Andrea Blackwell.
RIGHT: Joanne Gordon, Wendy Waters.
The Feeling

Will Last

a Long Time

LEFT TO RIGHT: Dale Butterwick, Bonnie McNaughton, Senj Temple, Wendy Verrechia, Lisa Moore, Joanne Gordon, Wayne Hussey.
BOTTOM ROW: Cathy Logue, Wendy Waters, Fiona Seymour, Alison Booth.

The season started on a very low note with only four returning players. We attracted a few athletes on Campus who decided to give basketball a try. The girls worked extremely hard to overcome the fact that they had never played on a college basketball team.

Together with a great blend of experience and talent in Polson, Blackwell and Verrechia; the enthusiasm and dedication of Waters and Gordon, and the desire of Logue, Moore, Temple and Seymour, the Lady Gaiters steadily improved.

They won the Toronto, York, and McGill Tournaments, played a tough American schedule and fought off opponents all year long. There were some down moments losing two league games for the first time in six years. Rebounding back to defeat Concordia for first place and the Q.U.A.A. Championships.

The Lady Gaiters excelled to win the National title with hard fought victories over University of New Brunswick by 37 points, Brock by 18, and the final match by 15 over Victoria. The feeling will last a long time. It was a long time coming and very satisfying.

Polson and Blackwell were named to the Q.U.A.A. All Star Team, the First Team All Canadians, and the National Tournament All Star Team. Verrechia was chosen as a Q.U.A.A. All Star and to the National Tournament Team. Hussey was awarded Q.U.A.A. Coach of the year. Deserving awards for all concerned; however, nothing more precious than the National Championship Bronze Baby.
A Team That Never Quit

BACK ROW, Left to Right: Kevin Nealis, David Habjan, Tony Amorosa, Nick Van Herk, Paul Campeau, Kimball Smith, Garth Smith, Coach. FRONT ROW: Steve Shelton, Stewart Greenwood, Nick Pasealin, Brian Vaikus, Tim Dooley, Andy Lamont, Andy Batten.

This year's edition of the Basketball Gaiters is one that I will never forget, a much happier group than the 1981-82 team that finished with a 19-11 record and one game short of going to the Nationals. Graduation, injuries, and poor academics left us with a team of 11 rookies and one second year player.

Players like Kevin Nealis and Paul Campeau never fully recovered from their serious knee injuries, but always showed up for practice to help out.

M.V.P. Nick Van Herk had an outstanding year - he was chosen to the Q.U.A.A. First All Star Team, he made the First All Star Team in the Acadia and Merrimack Tournaments, he led the league in rebounding 11.2 per game (fifth in the nation). He was also second in league scoring with 18.5 average.

Tony Amorosa and Steve Shelton were chosen as the Team's Best Rookies and Andy Lamont was chosen as the Team's Most Improved Player.

They had trouble winning games, but in my mind and in the mind of many others, they are Winners: a team that never quit and always gave one hundred per cent.
This year's edition of the Polar Bears experienced a somewhat frustrating season missing the play-offs for the first time in four years. In what can be termed a rebuilding year of sorts, the Bears with eight rookies in the line-up, opened their season with a win over McGill, but in the subsequent league games they could not duplicate that feat.

It should be noted that when the 1982-83 season ended on February 21 it was also an end of an era. On that night after 114 games, 77 goals, 54 assists, four M.V.P. awards, and a best rookie award, Laurie Schoolcraft hung up her skates for the last time. Laurie ranks third on the Bishop's all-time scoring list behind only Willie Mitchell and Ron Perowne, and without a doubt was our Most Valuable Player this season.

Joining Laurie as award winners this year were Kelley Parsons - Best Rookie, and Lorna Jones - Charles Chapman award Winner for dedication and sportsmanship.
Intramural Awards

Individual

Tennis - G. Wilkinson, S. Sorby
Road Race - Peter Thorne
Badminton - A. Blackwell, G. Danella
Squash - T. Grant, K. Taylor
M.V.P. Female - Alexa Thornton
M.V.P. Male - Ian Kirkpatrick

Team

Touch Football - Metal Rockers
Relay Race - S.F.’s
Women’s B’ball - MacKinnon
Volleyball - Knights
Softball - Vendettas
Hockey - Ex-Pros

Broomball - E.T.
Men’s Soccer - Manfred Mann
Women’s Soccer - Dirty 1/2 Dozen
Ball Hockey - Fry Jobs
Men’s B’ball - Inbreds
Handball - Inbreds

Team of the Year - Inbreds
Varsity Awards

Golf - Michel Beland
Men's Soccer - Best Rookie - John Sallenave
          M.V.P. - Tom Broad
Men's Basketball - M.I.P. - Andy Lamont
Best Rookie - S. Shelton, T. Amorosa
          M.V.P. - Nick Van Herk
Women's Hockey - Chuck Champman
          - Lorna Jones
Best Rookie - Kelley Parsons
M.V.P. - Laurie Schoolcraft

AWARDS

Football - Best Rookie - Luc Gaudreault
          M.V.P. - Chris Skinner
Women's Basketball - M.I.P. - Fiona Seymour
          M.V.P. - A. Blackwell
L. Polson, W. Verrecchia
Ray Almond Award - Pam Lee
Female Athlete of the Year - A. Blackwell
          - L. Polson
Male Athlete of the Year - Tony Amorosa
Carnival
OPPOSITE PAGE, Clockwise from Left: Toilet Bowl, Peter Murphy - Assasin Winner, Cassino Night, Tree Top Lodge - John Bell, Peter Murphy, John Fregeau, Brian Mimault, Tim Ballantyne, Ade Deeks, Jeff Benson, Mike Vuckovic, Melanie Gruer.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT:
need anything more be said?
Shadow Box

CAST
BRIAN ............ Christopher Green
BEVERLEY ... Valerie-Anne Tannage
MARK ............... Greg Morris
JOE .................. Mike Vukovic
MAGGIE ............ Lindsay Toutant
AGNES ............. Karen Conner
FELICITY .......... Adie Deeks
STEVEN ............. Peter Clark
INTERVIEWER ........ Harry Sly
PRODUCTION CREW

SET DESIGN .... Bernard Champoux
LIGHTING DESIGN

.......................... Christopher Green
STAGE MANAGER .. Maggie O'Brian
DIRECTOR .......... London Green
LIGHTING BOARD

.......................... Michael C. Boisvert
SOUND .................. Marcel Chiocchio
Waiting for Godot

CAST
VLADIMIR .......... Tim Seabrook
ESTRAGON ......... Alex Paterson
POZZO ............. Ken Irving
LUCKY ............. Greg Thompson
BOY ............... Kris Trotter

PRODUCTION CREW
SET ............... Bernard Champoux
LIGHTING DESIGNER
........................ Tim Ballantyne
DIRECTOR ........... Jake Roberts
Féfu and Her Friends

CAST
FÉFU .................. Linda Ginowitz
CINDY .................. Jennifer Emery
JULIA .................. Pamela Hall
CHRISTINA .............. Christine Canus
CECLA ................. Karen Jones
SUE ..................... Debbie Saul
EMMA .................. Melissa Mortimer
PAULA .................. Roz Smith

PRODUCTION CREW
DIRECTOR .... Jonathan Rittenhouse
SET AND LIGHT DESIGNER
.............. Bernard Champoux
SOUND ............ Michael C. Boivert
LIGHT BOARD .... Lindsay Tontani
STAGE MANAGER  . Marcel Chioceijo
Bishop's University Drama Presents William Shakespeare's

TWELFTH NIGHT

CAST
VIOLA (Cesario) ............... Megan Jones
CAPTAIN, of the wrecked ship .......... Ken Irving
ORSINO, Duke of Illyria .......... Peter Hutt
CURIO, attendant to Orsino .......... Chris McGregor
VALENTINE, attendant to Orsino .......... Claude Belleau
WAITER .......... Bruce Spinney
SIR TOBY BELCH, Olivia's uncle .......... Al Paterson
MARIA, gentle-woman to Olivia .......... Martha Mason
SIR ANDREW AGUECHEEK .......... Erik Iversen
FESTE, Olivia's jester .......... Claude Gauthier
OLIVIA, a countess .......... Jennifer Emery
MALVOLIO, Olivia's steward .......... Tim Seabrook
ANTONIO, another sea-captain .......... Steve Rogerson
SEBASTIAN, Viola's twin brother .......... Greg Morris
FABIAN .......... Grant Simon
FIRST OFFICER .......... Bruce Spinney
SECOND OFFICER .......... Chris McGregor
ATTENDANTS .......... Christine Camus
A PRIEST .......... Ken Irving

74
PRODUCTION CREW
LIGHTING DESIGNER .... Claude-André Roy
TECHNICAL ADVISER .... Dan Chatham
STAGE MANAGER .... Jean-François Coupal
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER

.......................................................... Lindsay Toutant
SHOP CREW CHIEF .... Christine Camus
CARPENTER .... Philippe Bouskela
WARDROBE SUPERVISOR AND CUTTER

.......................................................... Louise Lavallée
COSTUME CREW CHIEF .... Karen Nolan
PROPS .... Martha Mason, Margaret O'Brien, Grant Siméon

ASSISTANT TO DESIGNER (SET)
.......................................................... Bernard Champoux
ASSISTANT TO DESIGNER (COSTUME)
.......................................................... Karen Connor
ASSISTANT TO DESIGNER (LIGHTS)
.......................................................... Christopher Green
SOUND TECHNICIAN .... Michael C. Boisvert
SCENIC ARTIST .... Alex "Mac" Paterson
BEST GIRLS .... Cindy Raess

.......................................................... Donna-Lynn Shepherd
HAIR STYLIST .... Ben Robin
ORIGINAL MUSIC .... Pamela Hall
POSTER DESIGN .... Murray Whiby
PUBLICITY .... Val Tannage
GRADUATION
DANCE, 1983
THE SPEEDBUCKS

Ta Da!
GRADUATING CLASS OF
1983
Proficiency Prizes

The Governor General's Medal
The Chancellor's Prizes

The Vice-Chancellor's Prize
The President's Prizes

The Vice-President's Prize

The Hon. G. Howard Ferguson Cup and
The Chief Justice Greenshields Prize
The Sherbrooke and District University Women's Club "Eileen Healy Prize"

Department and University Prizes

The Arthur N. Langford Prize in Biology
The J.K. Lowther Prize in Biology
The Charles Kingsmill Memorial Prize in Business Administration
The University Prize in Business Administration (Accounting)
The University Prize in Business Administration (Management Sciences)
The University Prize in Business Administration (Human Resources)
The University Prize in Business Administration (Marketing)
The University Prize in Business Major-Economics Major
The University Prize in Business (B.A.)
The University Prize in Biochemistry
The Albert Kuehner Memorial Prize in Chemistry
The Society of Chemical Industry Award
The Mackie Prize in Classics

Prize

The Bardati Prize for Continuing Education
The University Prize in Canadian Studies
The University Prize in Drama
The John W.Y. Smith Prize in Economics
The Mackie Prize in English
The F.E. Meredith Memorial Prize in French
The Ambassador of Switzerland Prize in French
The University Prize in Fine Arts
The University Prize in Geography
The Ambassador of Switzerland Prize in German
The Roderick Thaler Memorial Prize in History
The University Prize in Humanities
The General Nicolls Prize in Mathematics
The University Prize in Music
The University Prize in Philosophy
The Professor T.W.L. MacDermot Memorial Prize in Political Science
The Professor E.A. Prince Memorial Prize in Political Science
The University Prize in Psychology
The University Prize in Sociology
The University Prize in Social Sciences

Christopher Brobeck
Christopher Brobeck
Ruth Chamberland
Helen Pare
James Blevins
Hugh George
Judy Ross and
Daron Westman
James Blevins
Elizabeth Arnot

William Shipley
William Shipley
Hugh George
Michael Daemen
Wai Ming Wong
David Ostro
Elaine Borovilos
Catherine Clute
Patrice Beaudin
Carl Juby
Andrew Brown
Carl Juby
Daron Westman

Jean Jenkins
Alain Bolduc
Alexander Paterson
Catherine Clute
Walter Knox
Elizabeth Arnot
Ruth Chamberland
Helene Pare
Glenna Matthews
James Blevins
Helen Brookhouse-Morgan
David Bulman
Christopher Brobeck
Ruth Chamberland
James Blevins
William French
Francisco Couto
Lucie Lemay-Ratti
Edith Sullivan
Peter Graburn
Graduate School of Education

The Charles McBurney Prize in Practice
Teaching
The Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers' Prize

Edmond Dixon and
Kirby Nadeau
Kimberley Logan

Undergraduate Years

The Alumnae Prizes U-1
U-2
The Alumnae Prizes U-1
U-2
The Arnold N. Schoch Prize in Biology
The Leo Sepp Prize in Biology
The University Prize (U2) in Business Administration (BBA)
The University prize (U2) in Business (BA)
The John B. Fellows Memorial Prize in Business Administration
The Chemical Rubber Company Achievement Award
The Prince of Wales Prizes in Classical Studies
The Euphemia Ross Prize in Drama
The University Prize (U-2) in Economics
The Honorary President's Prize in English (U-1)
The Honorary President's Prize in English (U-2)
The Archdeacon F.G. Scott Prize in English
The Lieutenant Roddie-Lemieux Prize in French Literature
The University Prize (U-2) in Foreign Languages
The University Prize (U-2) in Geography

Lynn Crawford
Janine Duchesne
Milton Tectonidis
Paul Cloutier
Matthew Smar
Carolyn Cooke
Paul Cloutier
Nelson Rosenstrom
Pierre Corriveau
William Home and
Milton Tectonidis
Margie Brand
Thomas Coates
Pamela Hall
Richard Hobbs
Andrew Hewitt
Deborah Banks
Andrew Hewitt and
Ann Rose
Raymonde Gagnon
Janine Duchesne
Nancy Gilles

List

The Federal Republic of Germany Prize
The Republic of Austria Prize in German

The University Prize (U-2) in German
The Mr. and Mrs. Doak Prize in History
The University Prize (U-2) in Mathematics
The Irving Prize in Mathematics

The University Prize (U-2) in Music
The University Prize (U-2) in Philosophy
The University Prize (U-2) in Psychology
The Long Prize in Religion
The University Prize (U-2) in Fine Arts
The George H. Tomlinson Memorial Scholarship in Science
The Professor E.A. Prince Memorial Scholarship
The Jane Quintin Scholarship

Janine Duchesne
Susan Jeffrey and
Virginia Jakutavicus
Susan Jeffrey
Jacques Are
de
Susan Milner
James Kendall and
Kai Ming Lau
Pamela Hall
Thomas Coates
Marcy Morein
Heather Kincaid
Pierre Jeannotte
Susan Milner
Jacinthe Belisle
Karen Nolan

Alumnus of the Year

The Reverend Bruce A. Stavert, B.A. (Class of 1961)
BACHELOR OF ARTS
RASHID AIDUN  
Tehran, Iran.  
B.A. Economics.  
Good times with Chinese Connection, African Connections, Indian Connections, Greek Connections, and last but not least Iranian Connections.  
I.S.A.

NDY NYECHE D. AKANINWOR  
Southampton, U.K. (Home: Port Harcourt, Nigeria.)  
Sociology Honours, Economics Minor.  
"It's not the name that makes the man, but it's the man that wears the name."  
The struggle will not only continue, but should be seen as a continuing one.  
Retired soccerist, Travelling, Music for now people, Reading.

LYNN ALLARD  
Mooney "Right Mike?"  
Thetford Mines, Quebec.  
B.A. Sociology Major, French Minor, Computer Science Minor.  
"What is past one cannot amend ... for the future, one can always provide."  
Munster 3rd block 2nd floor 81-82, Coaster parties.  
Basketball, Volleyball, Broomball and Food Committee.

FESTUS FLYNN ARAKA  
Nyandege  
Kisii, Kenya.  
B.A. Economics.  
"The history of knowledge is beyond compare."  
To all those guys who contrived to fashion my ends meet in modest comfort.  
Reading, Sports, Writing, Horticulture, Hiking.

ELIZABETH J. ARNOT  
B.A. English Honours, History Minor.  
Orientation, Premature Pigs, Boxer Shorts, Pyjama Parties, "Bacchus's" Birthday, Munster 2nd.

PATRICE BEAUDIN  
Downtown Montreal, Quebec.  
B.B.A., Accounting Major, Computer Science Minor.  
S.R.C., Director of Finance 1982-83, Varsity soccer.
TINA BAILEY
Drummondville, Quebec.
B.A. History Major.

CELINE M.T. BERNIER
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.A. English Major, French Major, Italian Major.

SYLVIA BLAKESLEE
Stanbridge East, Quebec.
B.A. Psychology Major.
"It is the spirit that gives life; the flesh is of no avail."
John 6:6 3a

JAMES P. BLEVINS
Toronto, Ontario.
B.A. Philosophy Major, English Major.
"To be is to be the value of a bound variable." W.V.Q.

ALAIN E. BOLDUC
Benoit
Beauharnois, Quebec.
B.A. Canadian Studies Major, History Minor.
Good friends and good times, but it all went by too fast.
Y'en a qui vont "pâjé" pour ça.
Too many nights at the Lion and the "G".
Being the typical scholarship student.

MARY BOOMER
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.A. Humanities Divisional Major.
RUTH BOOMER
B.A. History.

RUTH CHAMBERLAND
Lennoxville, Quebec.
B.A. Music Major, French Major.
Alumnae Prize, University Prize of Music,
The Lieutenant Roddie Lemieux Prize
(French).

PHIL CHARRON
Montreal, Quebec.
B.A. Social Sciences Divisional Major.
Living with off-beat characters.
Football, Intra-mural basketball, Track.

EVA CHIDIAC
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.A. Fine Arts Major.

CATHERINE CLUTE
Aylmer, Quebec.
B.A. Business Major, Economics Major.
"You can fool all of the people some of the
time and some of the people all the time, but
you can't fool Mum."
Beer and Doritos at the Lion, Quetila, Spe-
cial friends.
No, I'm not in the B.B.A. Program.
Karate, Paul.

GARY R. COOPER
Beebe, Quebec.
B.A. Business Major.
"Where are we going for lunch?"
JEAN-MARC CORBEIL
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.A. Psychology Major.

JEAN-FRANÇOIS COUPAL
Montreal, Quebec.
B.A. Drama Major.

SUZANNE COURTEMANCHE
Magog, Quebec.
B.A. Business Major, French Minor.

FRANCISCO COUTO
F.M., Fran.
San Miguel, Azores.
B.A. Political Science Honours.
"Fight for your highest attainable goal, but do not put up resistance in vain."
Cabaret Nights, Senate Meetings.
Senate, Executive Committee, RCBU, The Campus, SRC Council, BUFS.

WILLIAM R. CROOK
Richmond, Quebec.
B.A. Business Minor, Economics Minor.

LORIE JAYNE CURTIS
St. Jerome, Quebec.
B.A. Psychology Honours.
"When in doubt, mumble."
"Hearing that the terminals are down. Forming friendships too hard to forget!"
"Oh, wouldn't you be loved for that!"
Research Assistant, Psychology Club.
DESPINA DAVOU
Bettina
Athens, Greece.
B.A. Psychology Honours.
"...a day we don't live TODAY, we'll never live."
M.B.
Thursday evening cocktails and "Ouzo" parties.
"For sure I'll be back one day, but when are you visiting Greece?"
President of the International Students Association 1982-83.

LAIRD EDDY
Reverend.
Jonquiere, Quebec.
B.A. Religion Major.
"We are Philosophers; But we might not be."
Chasing killer mice in the computer room.
Giving the sermon on the Mount at the Pub on Saturday night.
"I know everything, I just can't remember it all.

THERESA ENRIGHT
Bromont, Quebec.
B.A. History Honours, French Minor.
"To live your life in your own way ... To reach for the goals you have set for yourself ... To be the you that you want to be ... That is success."
Acting as answering service for 3rd Block Kuehner, Living beside Ryan and Rick; The "bun" watchers!
Wednesday night rendez-vous!

WILLIAM G. FRENCH
Calgary, Alberta.
Political Science Honours, Religious Studies Minor.
Meeting Victor Trence, Political Bedfellows, My Secretary.
S.R.C. President 1982-83, P.S.A.' Campus Newspaper.

STEVEN J. GILLAM
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.A. Religion Major.
"Life's victories don't always go to the strongest and the fastest: Sooner or later those who think they can win, do."

THERESA GRANT
Hamilton, Quebec.
B.A. Business Major, Computer Science Minor.
LUCIE JACQUES
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.A. Fine Arts Major.

KATHERINE KINSMAN
Kay
California, U.S.A.
B.A. Fine Arts major.
"Just close your eyes and think of England."
Frantically redoing a term paper for Professor Brown that one has inadvertently torn up
and thrown down the John.
Goddamn it to Hell.
Painting, Music, Travelling and People.

WALTER KNOX
Oshawa, Ontario.
B.A. English Honours.
The Circle, Arts and Letters Society.

FREDERICK LACROIX
Fast
St-Georges de Beauce, Quebec.
B.A. Business Major, Psychology Minor.
Sun Myung Moon.
Dancing at the Pub to "Your Song", friends;
Chris, Gauth, Savoy, Tony and Al.
Join the Moonies!
"Hitting the weight room" and D.J.
"The way to heaven is to broaden the scope
of our love by loving the people in our
homes, by loving our neighbors, by loving
our friends, relatives, clans, nations and the
whole world." Reverend Sun Myung Moon.

IRENE LAMONDE
Ste Foy, Quebec.
B.A. French Major.
French classes with Professor Treil; Sasha;
"Baby, Baby" Tune, Friends: P.M., T.S.,
V.S., T.B., L.A.,
Orientation Group leader 80-81, 82-83,
C.S.C. 81-82, Yearbook 82-83, Pub Staff 80-
83.

MURIEL LANDRY
Chicoutimi, Quebec.
B.A. Psychology Major.
CHERYL LAROCQUE
Lac Megantic, Quebec.
"It always works out for the best."
Slides and slides and more slides. The wonderful fruit flies.
"Oh No!"
Ballet Jazz, Running, Cross-Country Skiing,
Weight Training, Camping, Biking ...

MICHAEL LeBLANC
Campbellton, New Brunswick.
B.A. History Major, Business Minor, Economics Minor.
Norton '79, Coasters, Grad Tournaments.

LORI LYNN LEGAULT
Beaconsfield, Quebec.
B.A. Divisional Social Science Major.
Chez "Vik's", Boxer short parties, Homcoming weekends, football games ...
"I can't believe you guys!"
Dance Club, Intramural Volleyball, BUFS,
Tour Guide.

CATHY LESSARD
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.A. Sociology Major, Business Minor.
Soccer, Orientation.

KATHRYN LIUTEC
St. Lambert, Quebec.
B.A. Psychology Major.
"Happiness is not found at the end of the road, but along the way."
Pollack '80-'81, Popcorn, Doritos and beer at the Lion.
"Anyway ..."
Pub Staff, Ski Club, Orientation '81

MIRANDA LYTTLE
Randy.
Alliston, Ontario.
B.A. History Major.
"To thine ownself be true."
MARTHA MASON
Mathe
B.A. Drama Major.
"If little else, the brain is an educational toy. The problem with possessing such an engaging toy is that other people want to play with it too."

Tom Robbins

JOHN MASTERTON
Mayerthorpe, Alberta.
B.A. Economics Major.

GLENNA MATTHEWS
North Hatley, Quebec.
B.A. Geography Major, Biology Minor.
Dance Club, Intramurals, Geography Club, Orientation '81, The Campus '80.

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE

SUSAN J. MCCOWAN
Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
B.A. Geography Major, Biology Minor.
Geography Club successes and disasters, Boxer Shorts, Sonics, Newport, Great friends.
Geography Club, Biology Club, Intramurals.

MURRAY NADEAU
Johnny
St. Paul's River, Quebec.
B.A. History Major.
Many.
Varsity Soccer, Brotherhood.

ALAN W. NEVILLE
Montreal, Quebec.
B.A. Sociology Major, Business Minor.
HÉLÈN PARÉ  
Montreal, Quebec.  
B.A. Fine Arts Major.  
Room N-314, Parking tickets, Having my motorcycle "borrowed" on Homecoming.  
Art Gallery.

ALEX PATERSON  
Montreal, Quebec.  
B.A. Drama Major.

JOHN CHARLES PEARSON  
Ottawa, Ontario.  
B.A. Fine Arts Major.  
"Do unto others with the utmost decorum."  
Painting 38hr shifts in the art studios, Gallery frustrations, Friends.  
Bishop's - Champlain Art Gallery Committee, Music, Poster design, Interest in theatre, Art Events.

BLAIR WILLIAM ROSS  
Sherbrooke, Quebec.  
B.A. Economics major.  
"See you at the office (Library)".  
Intramural Football and Broomball, V.T.R. Sports teams, Business Club, P.S.A.

JUDY ROSS  
Quebec City, Quebec.  
B.A. Psychology Major, Business Minor.  
"On ne voit bien qu'avec le coeur, L'essentiel est invisible pour les yeux." Antoine de Saint-Exupery.  
"reading" the paper, the list, Popcorn parties, "Decorating" the bog, Cowboy night, Boxer Short Parties.  
Psychology Club, Member of Pub Staff '82-'83.
VALERIE-LYNNE SCOTT
Toronto, Ontario. B.A. Humanities Major.
"Therefore, my beloved, as you have always obeyed, so now, not only as in my presence but much more in my absence, work out your own salvation with fear and trembling; for God is at work in you, both to will and to work for his good pleasure."
The five minute fall, Swimming in February, the Black and White Party, Some very special people - T.J., T.C., Taylor and J.K. who I will remember always. "It all depends ..."
Horseback riding, I.V.C.F., R.O.C.C.

CHARLES A. SHONTOFF
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.A. Music Major, French Major.
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of Knowledge.
"Proverb 1:7"

VIVIANE CHRISTINE SIMOUNET
Long Island, New York.
B.A. Foreign Language Major.
"I really really can't, I have to study ... O.K."
Intramural Soccer, Broomball, Baseball, Orientation 81-82, 82-83, Quad 82-82.

SUSAN M. SINCHAK
Montreal, Quebec.
B.A. Math Major, Computer Science Minor.
Give me a break!

EDITH SULLIVAN
"Fred" and "Ed"
Port Daniel, Quebec.
B.A. Sociology Honours, Business Minor.
"A friend may well be reckoned the masterpiece of nature."
G.B., A.H., and The "bags", Women's Dance 1982 and Billy Paul, Thanks B.U.!!
"Things like this don't happen to me"!!!
Q.B. Staff, Orientation '81 and '82, Intramurals.
KATHERINE SUTHERLAND
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.A. Biology major.
"The secret to life is enjoying the passage of time."

J.T

SOPHIA TRAKAS
Ste. Foy, Quebec.
B.A. Music Major, French Minor.
Monday nights at the Lion, Jamming with Johnny, Good times with good friends.
Polar Bear Hockey, Orientation '80.

MYRLE ANIESE VAUGHAN
"Myrtle the pearl"
Knowlton, Quebec.
B.A. English Major, Fine Arts Minor.
"It's a God Damned impossible way of life" The Band.
Quiet Bar Staff '81-'83, Bishop's Field Hockey, Ski Club.

DANNY WALL
Chandler, Quebec.
B.A. Geography Major.

BILL WHITESIDE
Bill
Montreal, Quebec.
B.A. Economics Honours.
"Is that right?"
It has been an eventful few months.
"Who?"
Occasionally, I get an urge to ski amongst the best.
Also Graduating in Bachelor of Arts

Baillargeon, Line
Baird, Ricky W.
Bayley-Fitzgerald, Cynthia
Belvin, Cleophus
Besner, Rauna G.
Brookhouse-Morgan, Helen P.
Brown, Peggy S.
Bulman, David J.
Chen, Richard B.Sc.
Coronel, Fernando S.

Cowhard, Dorothy A.
Crawford, Keith
Crook, Gary L.
Delisle, Claire
Farwell, Norma L.
Grayburn, Peter C.

Greenwood, Geoffrey F.A.
Hafford-Pye, Barbara Anne
Heffernan, Raymond G.M.

Hornby, Brenda L.
James, Margaret A.C.
Jenkins, Jean
Jones, Tory-Joanne K.
Knee, Peter
Laurie, Jennifer B.
LeBaron, Brant S.
Lemay-Ratti, Lucie
Lenire, Jean-Andre
Macleod, David A.
Medland, Virginia L.
Morris, Steven E.
Nadeau, Melvin W.

Nadeau-Saumier, Monique
Odunude, Taiwo O.
Raglin, Susan E.
Rahill, Brian
Sly, Harold
Standaert, Vivian
Trotter, Kristin E.L.
Wegener, Gerhard
Westman, Daron
Wong, Kwai Sang

English Major
Psychology Major, Business Minor
English Major, Geography Minor, Sociology Minor
History Honours
Philosophy Major
History Honours
Psychology Major, Business Minor
Humanities Divisional Major
Business Major
Mathematics Major, Computer Science Minor
Humanities Divisional Major
Political Science Major
Business Minor, Psychology Minor
Social Science Divisional Major
Business Minor, Economics Minor
Social Science Divisional Major
Business Minor
Social Science Divisional Major
History Major
Canadian Studies Major, Geography Minor, History Minor
English Honours
English Major
English Minor, Religion Minor
Humanities Divisional Major
Business Major, Economics Minor
Humanities Divisional Major
Humanities Divisional Major
Honours in Applied Psychology
Political Economy Major
Mathematics Major, History Minor
English Major
Economics Honours
Canadian Studies Major, Business Minor
Fine Arts Major, Business Minor
Social Science Divisional Major
Humanities Divisional Major
Honours in Applied Psychology
Drama Major
Psychology Major, German Minor
Humanities Divisional Major
French Honours
Classical Studies Major
Economics Major
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
STEPHANIE ARMSTRONG
Lakefield, Ontario.
B.B.A. Management Science Major.

TERRY DALE BAILEY
Lennoxville, Quebec.
B.B.A. Marketing Major, Finance Major,
Economics Minor.

TAHIA BAKIR
Tay
B.B.A. Management Science Major,
Volleyball, Basketball, Broomball, Indoor
soccer intramurals, I.S.A. Member.

NORMA BEAUCHAMP
Valleyfield, Quebec.
B.B.A. Marketing Major.
"Be happy. It is a way of being wise."

JOHN BELL
Chatham, Ontario.
B.B.A. Accounting Major.
Business Club, Liaison Club, Intramurals,
Karate Club, Pub Staff.
ELAINE BOROVILOS
Beaconsfield, Quebec.
B.B.A. Marketing Honours.
"Believe in yourself and all things are possible."
Pyjama Party '81, Article "K", Dance Reviews.

SYLVIE BOURDON
Lac Megantic, Quebec.
B.B.A. Accounting Major.
"I had a wonderful time at Bishop's."
Having tea at the outside inn, playing trumpet, skating, laughing and problems in accounting.
"Anyway."

THOMAS J. BROAD
Tomasso, Taga (Ort)
Pierrefonds, Quebec.
B.B.A.
My French lady, The Helmets, People I met, the apartment, Lion on Friday afternoons. Varsity soccer, The Band, Jack the Gorilla, Intramural soccer and hockey.

DAVID P. BRYANT
"Bill"
Hull, Quebec.
B.B.A. Marketing Major.
Good times in a certain Gatineau boy's room.
"I respect that view ..."
Sports, Parties, Rest, (in that order), Business Club, Liaison Club, I.S.A.

JANET F. CAMERON
St. Lambert, Quebec.
B.B.A. Finance Major.
Had a great three years. Thanks B.U. Bar hopping and being fickle.
MARTIN CARRIER
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.B.A.

PAK HONG CHAN
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
B.B.A. Finance Major.
Skiing, Bikop's and Lion Pub.
Eh!
Table tennis, ISA.

PAULINE CHAN
Singapore, Hong Kong.
B.B.A. Finance Major, Economics Minor.

ALLAN CLINE
Al
Springfield, Mass. U.S.A.
B.B.A. Accounting Major.
"Don't worry about it"
Wine at the Lion, Pizza at Jerry's, O.B. and Policy group meetings.
Sabardasse! @ @ @ @ @
Radio Bishop's, Squash, Girl friend(s)?

GERALD COUTURE
Gerry
Sherbrooke, Quebec,
B.B.A. Finance Honours.
"Wooh!!"
Chairman of the Thursday all night Klub,
Intramurals: Hockey "small tools", Broomball "dead bears", Touch Football "dead bears".
MICHAEL DAEMEN
Boucherville, Quebec.
B.B.A. Accounting Major.
Intramural Coordinator, Business Club
Vice-President '82, Marshall, ADR Selection Committee.

MARK DAIGNEAULT
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.B.A. Finance.
Business Club parties and Carnival activities.
Skiing, Golf.

WALTER DOUGHERTY
Bury, Quebec.
B.B.A. Finance Major, Economics Minor.
"The mind is like a parachute; it is only useful when it is open."
Anybody see the price of silver today!!
Bishop's Commodities Investment Club,
Tank Club.

DANIEL DUCLOS
Pembroke, Ontario.
B.B.A. Accounting Major.
"There is a price to pay for everything."
Travel and motorcycle touring.

MARK EDDY
Montreal, Quebec.
B.B.A. Accounting Major.
"Places to go, people to see, things to do."
Compton, Laurier le Risk games, intramural hockey, the Pub and the people.
Just about everything at one time or another.
EMMANUEL EMMANUILIDIS
Alexandroupolis, Greece.
B.B.A. Finance Major, Economics Minor.
"Whatever the human mind believes and conceives it can achieve."
Intramural volleyball with the Malakas team, ISA.

SUSAN L. EVELY
Montreal, Quebec.
B.B.A. Finance, Economics Minor.

KEVIN G. FROST
Lennoxville, Quebec.
B.B.A. Human Resources Management.
"Okay, Hugh, But just one?"
Q.B. Staff, Business Club, Intramural Hockey, TANK Club.

RICHARD GENDRON

HUGH GEORGE
Mansonville, Quebec.
B.B.A. Honours, Finance Major.
BILL GODSON  
Peterborough, Ontario  
B.B.A.

DAVID HEBERT  
Magog, Quebec  
B.B.A.

DAVID HILLIKER  
Toronto, Ontario.  
B.B.A. Finance Major.  
Cost accounting, 98 Little Forks, The Wood, P.N., M.D. and M.M.  
Orientation 81-82, Intramural hockey and squash, Business Club Executive 82, Intramural coordinator 83.

JOHN R. HUSSEY  
Ottawa, Ontario  
B.B.A. Accounting  
Helmut, Road trips, the Rabbit, Henry’s parties and the Scamers  
S.R.C. President 81-82, Corporation 82-83, Pub Staff.

MARIO D. JACQUES  
St. Joseph de Beauce, Quebec  
B.B.A. Accounting Major  
Twenty years of hard labor passed, 40 years of slavery to go.  
Do you remember the French Connection?  
Well, I was part of it with Daniel and Richard.  
SHIT (Believe it or not)  
Pumping iron, squash, music, reading on Hi-Fi, creating things ...
JOHN JESSOP  
Herman  
Edmunston, New Brunswick.  
B.B.A. Marketing Major, Human Resources Management Major.  
Some day I'm going to graduate. Maybe this year.  
Many great bashes, hangovers and friends  
M.G., P.V., A.L., L.M., D.S.  
Marshall 79-80, 82-83. Intramural softball, golf, hockey, broomball, basketball, soccer, volleyball, Varsity Rugby 77-80, 82-83.

AMIN ISMAIL JETHA  
Idi  
Kenya.  
B.B.A. Accounting Major.  
"Investment in education earns the best interest."  
Quebec City Carnaval, downhill skiing.  
Gosh!  
ISA, swimming.

SIRA LUGOLOBI-KIWANA  
Bogo  
Kampala, Uganda.  
B.B.A. Finance Major, Economics Minor.  
"I want to be a bull in my own china shop."  
Pub nights, library friends, plex acquaintances, Norton inmates, classroom buddies.  
I promise to go skiing next year, really!  
Intramural broomball, ISA, Amnesty International.

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE

ADRIENNE KOHL  
Montréal, Quebec.  
B.B.A. Finance Major.

HARLEY KEITH LAWRENCE  
Wood  
Kingston, Jamaica.  
B.B.A. Accounting Major.  
"It isn't whether you win or lose, but how you play the game... but if you play the game right, you should win!"  
Living with F.M. Couto and Mike Vukovic, Super time.  
For the Cougars B.B. team, You owe me two!  
Coaching, basketball, RCBU.
JOHN LECLAIR  
Ste.-Foy, Quebec.  
B.B.A. Accounting Major.

CHING HWEE JASON LEE  
Kuala Pilah, N. Sembilah, Malaysia.  
Have great memories for all the social activities in Canada. Fun, fun, fun! ISA.

ELI Y. LEE  
Montreal, Quebec.  
B.B.A. Marketing Major.  
"Do what you like. Hope you like what you do." 
Big dogs, Treetop Lodge Boys, Pac-Man, "G".  
"Who can it be now" (Men at Work) 
Varsity soccer, Intramural soccer, hockey and volleyball, Bishop's Pub Staff, BUFS, Orientation 80, 81, rugby.

LUC LESSARD  
Thetford Mines, Quebec.  
B.B.A. Management Major.  
The people I met, the friends I made, the nights out with the guys in Sherbrooke. Broomball, hockey, softball, reading and going out on weekends.

ALAN J. LEVOGER  
Big Al  
Valleyfield, Quebec.  
B.B.A. Marketing Major.  
All the good people I've met during my stay here. Thanks guys. Pub Staff 81-82, ADR 82-83, Dead Bears, Stugatz, Quaffing ale.
JENNIFER LYNCH
Lennoxville, Quebec.
B.B.A. Management Major.

JAMES R. LYON
Jim
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.B.A. Finance Major, Economics Minor.
Playing golf in February.
Bishop’s Senate, Business Club.

BONNIE MACNAUGHTON
Nepean, Ontario.
B.B.A. Marketing Major.
“Do you want to go out for one?”
Bishop’s Lady Gaiteers Basketball Team.

ULLA MAMERS
Venise, Quebec.
B.B.A. Accounting Major.

MICHAEL MATHIAS
B.B.A. Finance Major.

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE
LAWRENCE MOFFATT
Moffatt
Arvida, Quebec.
B.B.A. Accounting Major.
"You only get out as much as you put in, no more."

PAUL MORE
London, Ontario.
B.B.A. Marketing Major.
Norton Helmets, Dead Bears, Baby Baby, Sasha, LBS steak party, After hours at the Pub, Living with the Hobos, Intramurals, Marshall, Pub Staff, C.S.C., Yearbook Staff.

PETER MURPHY
Montreal, Quebec.
B.B.A. Marketing Major.

PETER A. NIXON
Town of Mount Royal, Quebec.
B.B.A.
"Every individual has a place to fill in the world, and is important, in some respect, whether he chooses to be so or not."
Nathaniel Hawthorne

PETER NOBES
Montreal, Quebec.
B.B.A. Marketing Major.
"Education is the prelude to true learning, which often does not take place without it."
Business Club President 81-82.
MARIE O'NEILY  
Sherbrooke, Quebec.  
B.B.A. Human Resources Management Major.  
"You may be right! I may be crazy! But it just may be a lunatic you're looking for!"  
The ob group that turned into family, everyone here at the country club.  
What's happenin'?  
Business Club 81-83, Ad Exec 83, ISA, Quad 83.

BRIAN ORMOND  
Beaconsfield, Quebec.  
B.B.A.

DAVID OSTRO  
Montreal, Quebec.  
B.B.A. Honours.  
Save it for later.  
The Dartroom, The Tribe, Jimmy Johnson "in action".

MICHEL OTIS  
Ozzy  
Baie Comeau, Quebec.  
B.B.A. Human Resources Management Major.  
"Only by knowing and accepting yourself can you really be happy."  
The great friends that I met.  
Body Building and taping.

PHILIP PROVENCHER  
North Hatley, Quebec.  
B.B.A.

JESSE J. REEVES  
Cantley, Quebec.  
B.B.A. Accounting Major.  
Norton, Mousk Brau Haus.  
Business Senator 81-82, Karate, Liaison Club.
GREG THOMPSON
Burlington, Ontario.
B.B.A. Finance Major.

PAULINE ROBIDAS
Missy Pawleen
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.B.A. Human Resources Management Major.
Not skin-head, not bow-tie nor Duver will keep me from my well deserved B.B.A.
The best friends a person ever had. Lasting friendships.
"Leave me alone."
Studying, studying, worrying and Allan (actually, he comes first)

TIMOTHY ROB SAUNDERS
Timmy
B.B.A. Accounting, Major.
"Born a Gaiter, die a Gaiter."
Road trips, Third floor No. 28, Oct. 1, 1982 with bags.
Do it up!
Gaiter football, ADR, Head Marshall, PIMP, Dead Bears, Helmets and TV.

LAURIE SCHOOLCRAFT
Schooly
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.B.A. Accounting Major.
"A wise man ducks before the camel spits."
Too numerous to mention.
"Are we going or what?"
Field hockey, Ice hockey.

JO-ANNE RYAN
B.B.A.

DAVID W. SIM
Worny
Ottawa, Ontario.
B.B.A. Marketing Major.
Norton Helmets, Dead Bears, getting baked to the Bejesus, road trips, freezer parties and the second worst nickname next to Pooper.
Intramural coordinator 81-82, Assistant Pub Manager 82-83.
PIERRE TREMBLAY
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.B.A. Honours, Finance Major, Computer Science Minor.
Some particular “business meetings”
Squash, skiing, golf, Business Club, Bishop’s Investment Club.

PETER THORBURN
Beaconsfield, Quebec.

YIORGOS VAZAKAS
Igor
Athens, Greece.
B.B.A. Human Resources Management Major.
“Watch out world, here I come!”
My very first time on the ski slopes, those “boring” ISA parties, the endless struggle through accounting, and snow, snow and more snow.
Pumping iron, intramural volleyball, avoiding the hard studying, enjoying the good and “pretty things” of life at BU.

WONG KWAI SANG
Jason
Hong Kong.
B.B.A. Finance Major, Economics Major.

WONG WAI MING
Hong Kong.
B.B.A. Management Science Major, Computer Science Minor.
Computer Center.
If you think education is expensive, you should try ignorance.
ISA.
Also Graduating in Bachelor of Business Administration

Albers, John
Beaudoin, Line
Breton-Bruce, Patricia F.
Carignan, Marcel
Cornelissen, Jeannette
Cornelissen, Therese
Hewitt, Thomas W.
Hudon, Andre J.
Hunt, Brian E.
La Salle, Dominique R.
Ormond, Peter F.
Paul, Ross E.
Philippe, Michel
Pyne, John E.
Ring, Larry
Roy, George H.
Sexton, Donald A.
Wall, Cheryl
Walton, Michael F.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
HEATHER AYRE
"Dung Fly"
Dorval, Quebec.
B.Sc. Biology.
R.Z., Dining in fine restaurants with R.Z.,
Shopping with R.Z., Fighting with R.Z.
"I always do your laundry!"
Q.B. Bartender, Intramurals, R.Z., Natural
Sciences Senator, Sisterhood “80-81”.

LOUISE L. BERNIER
Windsor, Quebec.
B.Sc. Chemistry, Minor Biology.
"It is not enough to have a good mind. The
main thing is to use it well."
(Rene Descartes).

CHRISTOPHER C. BROBECK
Chris
Chicopee, Mass. U.S.A.
B.Sc. Math Honours.
"It’s a big, wide, wonderful world you live
in ..."
Lennoxville
My daughters Aniko and Elira, Math, Gol-
den Lion, Railbirds.

CARL D. JUBY
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
B.Sc. Biochemistry Honours.

MICHEL J. LEBLANC
Bromptonville, Quebec.
B.Sc. Chemistry Major.

BILL SHIPLEY
Toronto, Ontario.
B.Sc. Biology.
"Maximize fitness, but don’t forget form."
Profs, The electrophoresis machine, and es-
pecially 180 Wilson Street.
Also Graduating in Bachelor of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aube, Carl R.</td>
<td>Biology Major, Psychology Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Andrew P.</td>
<td>Chemistry Honours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catchpaugh, Dalton R.</td>
<td>Chemistry Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallaire, Guy</td>
<td>Chemistry Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desmarais, Ginette</td>
<td>Biology Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubois, Serge L.</td>
<td>Chemistry Major, Computer Science Minor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDowell, Robert J.</td>
<td>Biology Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simms, David J.</td>
<td>Physics Major</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
SECOND ROW: Sylvain Croteau, Kim Logan, Patty Snell, Kirby
Nadeau, Perry Johnson.
BISHOP'S UNIVERSITY
LENNOXVILLE, QUEBEC
CANADA

CONVOCATION

THE 28th OF MAY, 1983
Congratulations to the 1983 Graduates
and Welcome to the

BISHOP'S UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE

President
Past President
Vice-President
American
Calgary
Eastern Townships
Maritimes
Montreal
Ottawa
Toronto
Winnipeg
Class of '82
Representative
Members-at-Large

Mr. Douglas Lloyd
Mr. David Bogert
Mr. Andrew Smith
Mr. Robert Rynne
Mr. Ab Echenberg
Mr. Bill Anderson
Mr. Jamie Saunders
Mr. Larry Smith
Mr. Mike Kelen
Mr. Paul Trolley
Mr. Ron Perowne
Miss Josee Biron
Mr. Timothy L. Belford
Mr. John L. Cox
Mr. Shaun Lynch
Mrs. M.B. Malley

Alumni Relations
Officer

Beverly B. Bradley

Participate in and benefit from our alumni functions, homecomings, class and branch reunions, newsmagazines, and recruiting efforts.

KEEP IN TOUCH!
A votre service sur le campus

SERVICE COMPLET
DE DISTRIBUTRICES
AUTOMATIQUES

CAFETERIAS
BANQUETS

Des produits de première qualité
assaisonnés d'un service professionnel.

150 LONDON
SHERBROOKE
567-3922

assurance

CM Dunn inc.

COURTIERS D'ASSURANCES GÉNÉRALES & VIE
LIFE AND GENERAL INSURANCE BROKERS

300 Belvédère N.,
Sherbrooke, Qué. J1H 4B1 Tel. (819) 566-7233
C.P./P.O. Box 667, J1H 5K6 Télex: 05-836116

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS
PRODUCE LTD.

SHERBROOKE DISTRIBUTOR

D. Curtis Bishop
Vice-President

P.O. Box 361
Phone 563-2282

Compliments of

La Payranne
MOTEL

YOUR HOME IN LENNOXVILLE

FINE FOOD - FULLY LICENSED
- HEATED POOL - COLOR TV
Your Hosts - Marie and Claude Ellyson

42 Queen Street Lennoxville, Que.
Tel.: 569-5585

Compliments of

Administration Saga Ltée.

and

Dewhurst Dining Hall and Union Snack Bar

Serving You Is Our Pleasure
FOR YOUR TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
TRANS-OCEAN TRAVEL
66 KING WEST — SHERBROOKE, QUE.
TEL. 563-4515 ZENITH 59010

PRODUITS D'ÉRABLE DU QUÉBEC INC.
5 RUE CONLEY
LENNOXVILLE, QUÉBEC J1M 1L8
JACK HARRISON
GÉRANT D'USINE
BIR. TÉL. 819-563-4400
RÉS. TÉL. 819-565-7143

819 566-8211
C.P./P.O. BOX 148
LENNOXVILLE, QUE.
Spécialités:
Installations et reparations
de plant et camion de
gaz propane.
Soudure et fabrication
en metal.
Prop. BOB PARSONS
PRO-PAR 1978 INC.

97 Queen
Tel.: 569-5971
SUPERMARCHE - SUPERMARKET
G.L. BEAULIEU INC.
Epicerie licenciée/Licensed Grocer

Tél. 563-7272
La Boutique de fleurs
Vaudry Inc.
49 rue Belvidere
Lennoxville, Québec

Congratulations
and Best of Luck
Compliments of
JOHN H. PRICE
SPORTS CENTRE
Bishop's University
Lennoxville, Quebec

LENNOXVILLE RADIO TAXI
William Pettigrew, prop.
562-2411
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
Autos complètement assurées/
Cars fully insured
1-B rue Depot, Lennoxville, Que. J1M 1S7
COURTOISIE - 24h. SERVICE - COURTESY
Prepare case history for Tues.
Les Industries Bown Inc.
BUILDING MATERIALS • INDUSTRIAL SPECIALTIES
MATERIAUX DE CONSTRUCTION • SPECIALITES INDUSTRIELLES
28 Conley Lennoxxville, Que. Tel. 819/569-9978

QUINQ.
McFADDEN HARD. INC.
155 Queen, Lennoxville Sport-Sporting Goods Cadeaux-Gifts Peinture-Paint (819) 562-7111

AMERICAN BILTRITE (CANADA) LTD.
Sherbrooke, P.Q.
(819) 566-6660 Telex 05-836122

PIZZAVILLE DU NORD
PIZZERIA RESTAURANTS
116 Queen, Lennoxxville, Québec
BIERE ET VINS SPECIAL DU JOUR
564-2400 564-2408

ARTISANAT comme ci
HANDICRAFTS
88 Queen Lennoxxville, P.Q.
LENNOXVILLE
TRANSVISION INC.
SERVING - DESSERVANT
LENNOXVILLE • WATERVILLE
HUNTINGVILLE • EARLSTOWN
TEL. 567-7969
114 QUEEN • LENNOXVILLE, QUE.
J1M 1J6

BALDWIN, FULLER & DOWNEY INC.
COURTIERS D'ASSURANCE
INSURANCE BROKERS
ÉDIFICE CONTINENTAL BLDG.
SHERBROOKE, QUE.
OFFICE 569-9775

BUTCHERS - PACKERS
BOUCHERIE - SALAISON
TEL. 819-562-1531
DRY CURED BACON
DOUBLE SMOKED HAMS
BACON FUMÉ À SEC
JAMBON FUMÉ

BISHOP'S BOOKSTORE
UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE TEXTS
TRADE BOOKS
WRITING MATERIALS
JACKETS AND CRESTED ITEMS
GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
In the Marjorie Donald House
on Campus

WATERVILLE
Produits Cellulaires Waterville Ltée
Waterville Cellular Products Ltd.
Waterville, Québec, J0B 3H0
Tél. (819) 837-2421

Restaurant PEP
Bar Laitier – Dairy Bar

TÉL. (819) 569-2411
262 QUEEN
LENNOXVILLE, QUÉ. J1M 1K6

J. R. PEPIN
Let Our Bank answer your questions.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Georges Blanchette
Manager
93 Queen
Lennoxville • Québec • J1M 1Z4

(819) 569-5929

MORE STUDENTS BANK WITH US THAN ANY OTHER BANK
Welcome and Best Wishes for a Successful Year

THE GOLDEN LION PUB

2 College St.
Lennoxville
565-1015
AND THE LION PIZZA 564-0255

Compliments of

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF LENNOXVILLE
One of the few towns providing facilities from kindergarten through university

Champlain Students' Association

Best Wishes from

1982-1983 CSA COUNCIL
AND
CHAMPLAIN STUDENTS
INDUSTRIES U.S.P. INC.

A DIVISION OF CAE INDUSTRIES LTD.
Lennoxville, Quebec J1M 2C3
A lot of graduates like the Royal Bank for a lot of reasons.

When you succeed...we succeed.

ROYAL BANK
# BISHOP'S PUB STAFF 1982-83

Special Thanks to the Students of Bishop's University for Their Support of This Year's Pub
Best Wishes and Good Luck to All for the Future

Richard Tachuk
Pub Manager

Dave Sim
Assistant Manager Operations

Mark Eddy
Assistant Manager Finance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J. Hussey</th>
<th>J. Martel</th>
<th>B. Ormond</th>
<th>J. Cameron</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R. Rangno</td>
<td>N. Gillies</td>
<td>G. Boyd</td>
<td>L. Leger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. McMillan</td>
<td>P. More</td>
<td>K. Liutek</td>
<td>N. Rusenetrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Seymour</td>
<td>I. Lamonde</td>
<td>B. Hunt</td>
<td>J. Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Sinchak</td>
<td>D. Lauzon</td>
<td>P. Murphy</td>
<td>S. Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Ross</td>
<td>K. Boersma</td>
<td>A. Thorton</td>
<td>J. Laurie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. McPhail</td>
<td>S. Wilson</td>
<td>P. Lee</td>
<td>H. Ayre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Sullivan</td>
<td>M. Vaughan</td>
<td>V. Standert</td>
<td>A. Pertus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Dore</td>
<td>H. Lawrence</td>
<td>Y. Ferland</td>
<td>L. Lees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Thom</td>
<td>M. Gruer</td>
<td>M. Vucovic</td>
<td>T. Barbour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TEMPORARILY CLOSED